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As the 82
nd

 birthday drew near it was resolved to have a grand spread and invite as many relations & friends as could be 

got together. Two months before Mrs Ramsay
2
 had said she was coming up for the birthday - "But", she was told, "it 

comes on a Sunday" - then she said she would come on the Saturday for the whole day. By a mistake Mother
3
 & Annie

4
 

came a week earlier than they should have done, & so, having a wholesome fear of Mr W. Wilson
5
, who calls himself 

"a man of strength & statue" - they missed the birthday because they would not ask for the buggy again. 

For a good fortnight beforehand Kate began the preparations; all the window curtains & bed hangings in Jean's room 

were very dirty, never having been washed for many years; so down they came & a great performance it was getting 

Mary to iron them nicely & putting them up again - the room looked sweet when finished. The garden wanted a little 

fixing up, though Annie, who had looked after things during my absence in Melbourne, had left it in excellent order - 

some pot plants just coming into bloom must be moved into effective front places along the verandah. Two turkeys 

would be necessary thought Kate, Mrs Ramsay's coming being a great honour, as she had never left home for eight 

months. So she must have a turkey - then the real birthday next day would require a turkey, especially as the daughter, 

son-in-law & grandson from Berrigan were expected on Saturday evening & were to stay until Monday morning. Much 

thought & anxiety were bestowed by "poor Kate" (nick- named "Martha" by a cruelly unfeeling Uncle) on the puddings, 

it was so difficult to get a variety - at last ginger pudding, baked ground rice pudding & pineapple jellies were decided 

upon for Mrs Ramsay's dinner - & plum pudding, peach pie, & jellies for the real birthday next day. All the Mooroola 
6
 

folk were to come on Saturday & stay over Sunday; & Mr Johnston
7
 & Mr Hogg unexpectedly appeared on the festive 

scene on the Sunday. 

Mrs Ramsay & her daughter Annie duly came, were warmly welcomed, & greatly admired the pot plants & flowers 

arranged by "poor Kate" in a great bustle that morning, for Mary had to be keenly watched all the morning, having a 

great weakness for burning the turkey up to a cinder & moreover not having the faintest idea how to cook nicely. 

However the turkey came in just done to a turn, & the ginger pudding quite spoilt but everything seemed appreciated by 

Mrs Ramsay - & that was one load off Kate's mind. 

No sooner had the Ramsays gone than Jean & her belongings arrived. There was a nice fire burning in her room for her 

- & Kate rushed for a cup of tea & bread & butter, as feeding mothers, she heard wanted plenty of sustenance. But she 

                                                           
1 Kate Sanger, daughter of Edward & Mary Sanger, was looking after John Mildred Sanger (1816-1904) after his wife (Mary Agnes 

Sanger (nee Scandrett), widow of his brother, William Brent Sanger (1834-1860)) died at Wangamong, until a male nurse came later 

on. 

2 of Narrow Plains 

3 Mrs Edward Sanger, sister-in-law of J.M. Sanger (1816-1904) 

4 Sister of Kate, then aged 22. Mrs Edward Sanger was looking after the five young children of Duncan Rankin of Goonambil, whose 

wife, Elizabeth Sanger, died in 1894. Annie Sanger married Duncan Rankin in 1904. She had taught the children up until then, when 

a Miss Saul came as Governess at Goonambil. 

5 Owner of Goonambil 

6 J.M. Sanger's (1816-1904) son, William Brent Sanger (1864-1931), wife Isobel (later called "Kate") & their children Jack (J.M. 

Sanger (1888-1945)), Agnes & Isobel. Mooroola was about a mile north of Wangamong homestead. 

7 of Johnston & Galvins store, Daysdale. Best Man to Joseph William Nicholas and Jean Sanger (daughter of J.M Sanger (1816-

1904)). 
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noticed with a sigh that Jean was too intent on telling her domestic troubles to her father to drink the tea, rather than 

make which Kate would have much preferred listening eagerly to the enormities of Jean's last girl. Then the Mooroola 

people arrived with Kitty to help Mary, for which Kate was very thankful. And now the baby
8
 must be bathed, directly 

the first string is untied it starts crying as if its heart would break; this is extremely trying for the young mother, who 

looks but a child herself, it also flusters her very much, so that the operation of washing & dressing the infant is gone 

through at break-neck speed, & things employed in the process are tossed hither & thither out of hand anywhere, 

anyhow, the powder upset, & three people, if available, rushing here & there for this & that. The infant has from its 

birth suffered from constipation & has never once "gone" naturally without an enema or a dose of Castor Oil - this 

Saturday Charlie
9
 was sent over half dressed for the bottle of oil & a certain special little spoon - another one was sent 

for a little warm water to administer it in. The father is "no one" now & taking one of the candles from Jean's room goes 

off to the old room he owned before marriage & fatherhood. Taking very good care never to sleep in the same room as 

mother & child, as his rest would be broken - Isobel rushes off with Jean's other candle to make a soap injector, & of 

course leaves it in the other part of the house; but Jean & Isobel are too excited about the yelling baby to notice that 

they have no candles in the room & grope about blindly by the glimmering firelight, upsetting everything & tossing 

things madly in search for, well, say a nappy, while wet & soiled ones are in every comer & on, & behind every chair. 

Tea is ready & has been for some time, & Kate rings & rings the bell & calls & informs each one by name that "tea is 

ready". Knowing full well that half cold vegetables & greasy meat & gravy are not tempting & no one will eat anything 

& they will think needlessly how nasty & badly cooked everything is, & Mr. Nicholas will chip in with one of his pet 

sarcastic remarks. So wags the world & when things go wrong we frequently blame others for actions caused by our 

own thoughtlessness. Kate sits down in desperation at the bottom of one of the prettiest & best set out tables in the 

district, & feels weary of it all - one straggles in & another & lastly Jean looking flurried, smiling sweetly, & saying 

"well Kate its simply dreadful you cannot get these naughty people into meals". She nurses the infant, now quiet, but 

which cannot be put down for five minutes even when it sleeps, as it invariably starts yelling - & Kate notices that by 

the time father Nicholas has cut up Jean's tea for her it is more than half cold & unpalatable, & that she merely toys with 

it, so intent is she on hushing the peevish infant - no regular meals did poor Jean have the whole time she was here & 

probably through taking so little nourishment herself, the baby, who was drinking incessantly, is really half starved - it 

is seven weeks old, weighs 9lbs, is quite white, cries almost without stopping unless it is nursed the whole time, & has 

never smiled yet. 

The ladies retire to the drawing room, the children
10

 play games with an inclination to squabble, strongly restrained by 

Kate, saying with a fearfully severe look, that the first one who quarrels goes straight to bed. The men smoke the dining 

room blue, which Kate thinks will nicely kill any germs on the pots of maidenhair fern, & they talk of Federation & the 

rise & fall of wheat. Isobel & Jean want badly to talk of the coming of the son & laughingly intimate that Kate, not 

having experienced the delights of motherhood, ought to make herself scarce, but she persists in remaining & tries to 

read the news until such tit-bits as mothers alone indulge in, should be exhausted & she at liberty to join in the 

conversation. Kate struggles through a little music, & then Isobel plays divinely with her eyes shut, & with just a 

glimmer of light from the lamps as light, Isobel declares, hurt the baby's eyes & Jean sits holding the infant the whole 

evening except when Isobel prances up & down the room with it in one of its inevitable paroxysms of yelling. Then 

about 11 there is a move for bed & Kate starts the supper business - there is Uncle's night party of cocoa, gruel, & hot 

spirits, which she must try & keep warm till he is ready to take them, which will probably not be before 12 o'clock. She 

makes quite fifteen journeys backwards & forwards to Jean's room - first there is a wild struggle to get undressed by the 

light of the fire, which "poor Kate" had rekindled. Isobel tries to pacify the crying infant while Jean tears off her clothes. 

Kate is walking about looking for Jean's candlesticks & eventually finds three in Isobel's verandah room & is warmly 

welcomed - or the lights are - by the agitated party in Jean's room, which by this time looks as though it had never been 

set in order for fifty years! Jean must have porter
11

 & Kate goes again for the sixteenth time & down the cellar & up 

again with the porter - the corkscrew is gone from its place & after a vain search & questioning Mr Nicholas, Will, 

Charlie & finally Mary, the last named says she gave it to Mrs Nicholas before tea. Kate, whose temper, poor thing, is 

                                                           
8 Charles Nicholas, born March 1898 at Berrigan. 

9 Charles Dunsford Sanger, son of J.M. Sanger (1816-1904) 

10 John Mildred (Jack) Sanger (1888-1945), Agnes Sanger & Bessie Rankin 

11 A heavy, dark brown beer 
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easily ruffled, is pretty angry by this time, & walks once more over to Jean's room & demands the corkscrew pretty 

shortly. "Oh Kate" cries the flustered little mother repentantly, "I am so sorry it is in Papa's room". Kate takes over two 

glasses of porter & a huge plate of bread & butter for she had noticed Jean had forgotten to take her gruel & Isobel had 

left hers on the dining room table & rushed off on some mad errand & now they both declared they were hungry. Kate 

was warmly welcomed a second time - or the porter & bread & butter. She then began to collect the hot water cans & 

kettles strewn about the room, & the cups & saucers spoons & tumblers & wine glasses. A bottle of Castor Oil, without 

the cork, was daintily balancing on the edge of the dressing table, another of salad oil, also no cork, & oil streaming 

down the sides was on the mantel-piece - an article was standing boldly in the middle of the room & Isobel dodging it 

each time she walked up & down with the child. Kate having fixed up the room a bit, sat down & watched the play - 

Jean jumped into bed & hurriedly asked for the porter, which she took & set down on the bed & then asked for the 

child. Kate dashed from her seat & saved the glass of porter as it was tippling over when the screaming infant was 

popped under the bedclothes. At last mother & child were comfortably settled, & Isobel took up her glass of porter & 

sat down near Jean with bread & butter, but the child didn't settle yet & exciting scenes took place during which the 

bread & butter fell downwards onto the ringed mat & the carpet. Kate made little dashes between Isobel's flying feet & 

legs & rescued slices & tried to pick the clots of butter off the carpet. Mr Nicholas came to the door to say goodnight to 

the little mother & son, & Kate & Isobel scooted - Isobel leaving her porter behind & saying gruesomely that "Joseph"
12

 

would &ink it & declaring that she was famishing as no doubt she was, for during tea Jean had to take the crying infant 

into the drawing room & Isobel had immediately left all & followed her, declaring she had finished, whereas she had 

only just started. "Come to the kitchen & let’s get more bread & butter" said she to Kate, on quitting Jean's room; so 

Kate hauled out the bread & butter appliances again. 

Right glad was "poor Kate" to put her weary aching head to the pillow at 2.30 that night. After breakfast next morning 

the children got granny's invalid chair & wheeled it up & down the verandah bumping the handle into the window panes 

& each bump made Kate shiver, but the glass was most miraculously not once broken. She spoke warningly to the 

children about it, & also told them not to run between the flower pots along the edge of the verandah & she was justly 

angry, as she thought, when a little later she found a big branch broken off the best of the few geraniums the drought 

had spared. The children looked scared at her scolding voice & ran off. A little later she gave a shriek of agony as she 

saw Jack recklessly bashing into her only pot of fine manicured yellow chrysanthemum as he steadied the carriage to 

give Grandpa a ride; he darted away from the plant, but too late, the fine blooms were broken off & lay on the ground. 

"Poor Kate" was in a constant state of nagging at the children. The next thing that made her feel cross was the sight of 

Charlie, Chummy & the four children having a wild & most exhilarating & enjoyable rough & tumble in the dining 

room with the chair cushions & the only whole eiderdown quilt in the house, which Jean had left on the sofa when her 

infant had quietly reposed for five minutes out of her arms. Agnes in an agony of fearful delight at Uncle Charlie's
13

 

performances in smothering two children in the quilt, had sprung up on the table among the maidenhair & vases - great 

was Kate's relief when everyone took a Sunday morning walk to see the stud sheep - it gave her an opportunity to clean 

up the traces of the recent scramble, & set the fire going again in the drawing room, to fill the lamps & get some of the 

innumerable dirty things in the pantry cleaned up. Will very kindly wanted her to come too, & she said she would when 

she had finished, which she knew would not be till they returned, he wanted to wait but she would not have that - how 

could she leave for a nice quiet walk when there was another turkey in the tender Mary's hands; & she had just burnt the 

peach pie past recognition, so that poor Kate got in a rage & ordered all the blackened pastry to be taken off & then she 

went down that awful cellar for a fresh supply of lard for a second edition of pie crust, & arrived back in time to see 

Mary emptying the sugar basin into the peaches which had already been well sweetened. She could only gasp & splutter 

so saved the last of the sugar going in. 

Isobel dashed back to say Jean hadn’t anything warm enough to wrap the infant in for the walk, & hadn't Kate a shawl - 

she had, in the very bottom of her box, under heaps of things & didn't want to get it. So weakly suggested there was one 

hanging in the lobby, but when she saw Isobel make a dash for it, poor Kate's conscience made her tell Isobel it had 

been used to wrap that sick little Bessie
14

 in, when earlier in the week she had nearly died of a feverish attack, & a 

fearful cold, the whistling & wheezing of her breath through thick phlegm, making Kate feel quite sick with the dread 

                                                           
12 Joseph Nicholas, husband of Jean 

13 Charles Dunsford Sanger 

14 daughter of Duncan Rankin & Elizabeth (Sanger) (deceased) 
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of bronchitis, but she suddenly got better, which lifted another burden from Kate's mind, especially as relations between 

Kate & Uncle had been greatly strained through disagreement as to the treatment of Bessie, to whom Uncle would not 

give Castor Oil because the child did not like it - & when she gave her Gregory Powder, he declared she would kill the 

child with these new fangled medicines. In the end Kate went & got her shawl, her rug was also whipped off her bed by 

Isobel & taken to wrap the child in. She rescued it next morning on the floor in Jean's room. 

Mr Johnston & Mr Hogg turned up unexpectedly for dinner, & Kate had been so teased about Mr Johnston that she 

nervously placed him at the farthest point from her, Mr Hogg near at hand. Everyone smiled which increased her 

nervousness & she addressed Mr Hogg as Mr Johnston once. Mr Nicholas informed Kate the plum jam was going bad 

& Isobel said it ought to be boiled up again - to which Kate silently agreed, wondering if she could find time the coming 

week as her mind ran over a few items of the work to be done - Bessie's school & sewing & music lessons - clean 

clothes to sort & mend - dinner always to be looked after, visitors to be reckoned with - Uncle needing a lot of attention 

- Mary & her dirty slumming ways to be watched - seeds that must be planted if there was to be any garden in the 

Spring - ferns & maidenhair dying for want of repotting, the pelargoniums & fuchsias in the last gasp for same reason. 

Melon jam to be made. Gert coming the end of the week to stay - a new dress to be made for Bessie - a new silk 

handkerchief to be neatly marked in silk, Uncle desires it as it is Mrs Ramsay's birthday present. Skirt of her own to be 

let down. 

After tea the children tried who could jump the hardest & highest on the spring chairs in the drawing room, & also 

found the eiderdown, which Jean had put in a corner - when the fluff began to fly again "poor Kate" lost patience once 

more asked them, did they think she had nothing to do but mend eiderdowns - & there & then hustled them all off to 

bed - & biting poor little Bessie's head off for her thoughtlessness - how the children hated her: a poor thing! She 

seemed to have forgotten how she had enjoyed a harum-scarum scrimmage in her young days. 

The evening dragged on in much the same way as the previous one - & after the supper was over the two sons - Charlie 

& Willie, filled wine glasses with some claret
15

 for the ladies, & the men filled tumblers with whisky & water & the 

birthday toast was drunk, the eldest son making a lame speech out of a full heart & Uncle discoursing in his response to 

the toast, on what a mad foolish belief those people have who say there is no eating & drinking in heaven! & poor Kate 

groaned in spirit as she thought she might be having to baste turkeys hereafter too. 

The same turmoil again in Jean's room - the last request was to call her at 6.30 so that she might be dressed & the first 

struggles with the infant over by 8 o'clock breakfast - Kate's alarm woke her before daylight & she ran shivering out to 

wake the girls & ask Kitty to make a cup of cocoa for Jean - & then she went over to see how matters were progressing 

in Jean's room. Before reaching the door she heard the infant's voice raised in lamentation & on opening the door found 

Jean in bed again (she had begun to dress at 5.30) & there a sight met Kate's eyes - Jean was agitatedely trying to pacify 

the child, the candle was perched on the pillow & the grease, unheeded, trickling down on to the blankets, pillow, 

everything - while on the bolster stood the soap dish lid full of hot salad oil, it had tipped over & the hot oil was soaking 

through the bolster. Kate grabbed it in anguish to find it as black as ink underneath, as it had been held over the candle 

to heat the oil. Poor little Jean gave an agitated smile & said she didn't know what Kate would say to the mess - & the 

poor mother turned her attention again to the crying child. Kate took the child & nursed it in the rocking chair while 

Jean dressed, scrambling into her clothes & saying she never had time to do more than wash her face now - the child 

was fearfully sick several times over itself & Kate's shoulder & Kate watched it fearfully & wiped her shoulder & its 

nightdress with a dirty nappy. Then Jean started to get its bath ready & set the kettle & hot water on the floor, then 

stepped quickly backwards & knocked it over. "Oh dear!" said she greatly flurried & mopped it up with her sponge - at 

the same moment Bessie pushed the door to get in & over went the jug of water which Jean had placed against the door 

- "poor Kate" angrily told Bess to get a cloth to wipe up the water on the carpet. She brought back the greasy dish cloth, 

& Kate with despair in her heart silently watched her wipe it up, & then herself took it back to its rightful domain, 

leaving Agnes to wait on Jean. 

Kate finds no hairpins in her room. "Oh" says Bessie, Auntie Jean sent me to get them as she had lost all hers & she was 

in a great hurry. Isobel dashes to Kate, who is helping Mary prepare the breakfast, saying "a needle quickly" - the baby's 

binder must be sewn on. Kate walks to her room for a needle - Mr Nicholas comes in to breakfast in a bad temper. The 

                                                           
15 Wine was said to be made from their own vines at Wangamong. J.M. Sanger (1816-1904) planted the first vines at Corowa on a 

vineyard which was later to become Lindemans 
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early morning was cold & the cord of the shower bath had broken when he was in a nude state underneath & so he 

couldn't get his shower bath. His temper during the meal became quite black because Will contradicted him when he 

declared the first Federal convention had originated in Berrigan! & he then glared all around & asked wildly & 

frequently for the fig jam, & the children laughed & said there it was right against his plate & he flatly said, no it wasn't 

- then had to acknowledge it was, speaking very quickly & looking white. Kate felt a fellow feeling as she so often got 

annoyed over trifles. 

At last they were all gone, the Mooroola people & the Nicholas's, & Kate took the ferns out, which had been in the hot 

dining room since Saturday morning, then hastened to make Uncle's breakfast. She took it in & sank wearily into a chair 

for a tiny rest, & Uncle attacked her for not taking proper care of Jean - she should have had a hot water bottle at her 

feet, but says he, nothing is done. Kate was too weary to say that it was 10 o'clock & Jean's feet as warm as they could 

be, as the day had turned out quite hot. He then scolded Kate for not sitting down & talking to Jean on Sunday, & for 

being like a piece of electricity. She smiled dolefully at the electricity idea - thinking how little she felt like it! Then she 

began to cry, & rushed out of the room. She sat in Aunt's
16

 chair having her cry out & then suddenly remembered, the 

ferns wanted water, & Gough
17

 was half through the washing & all the serviettes dirty & Mary probably had forgotten 

to take up the sheets & pillow cases & all the bed-clothes must be aired as the Mooroola children had sandy blight & 

bad colds. All the glasses, spoons, cups & saucers & greasy candlesticks collected from Jean's room - the candle grease 

scraped from the carpet, it was in patches all over - the bottles of oil back to their places - the ticking of the bolster 

washed, the dirty nappies Jean had left behind collected & her evening shoes which she had left behind also - & put in a 

safe place for the next visit of the son & heir of the Nicholas's. 

Kate began to pluck up her spirits & set to with a will, for hadn't Isobel & Will spent 2 nights for the first time since 

Xmas - & the birthday was over & everyone enjoyed themselves - it will all be remembered as a great success only 

dampened by the melancholy sour face of "Poor Kate". 

                                                           
16 Mary Agnes Sanger 

17 An old German who did the washing at Wangamong and lived in a hut near the homestead. It was "Poor Kate" who found him 

dying in the hut, with his eyes fly-blown. C.D. Sanger gave him some morphia "which finished him off”. This was after William 

Brent (1864-1931) & Isobel Sanger came to live at Wangamong, and had not investigated his absence for a couple of days. The poor 

old man gave Mary Lester a pewter candle stick which she kept on her dressing table until the day she died in 1949 in Melbourne. 

J.M. Sanger used to walk about holding the candle stick upside down at Wangamong, resulting in much candle grease on the floors. 


